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ABSTRACT
The RegPrecise database (http://regprecise.lbl.gov)
was developed for capturing, visualization and
analysis of predicted transcription factor regulons
in prokaryotes that were reconstructed and
manually curated by utilizing the comparative
genomic approach. A significant number of high-
quality inferences of transcriptional regulatory
interactions have been already accumulated for
diverse taxonomic groups of bacteria. The recon-
structed regulons include transcription factors,
their cognate DNA motifs and regulated genes/
operons linked to the candidate transcription
factor binding sites. The RegPrecise allows for
browsing the regulon collections for: (i) conserva-
tion of DNA binding sites and regulated genes for
a particular regulon across diverse taxonomic
lineages; (ii) sets of regulons for a family of tran-
scription factors; (iii) repertoire of regulons in a par-
ticular taxonomic group of species; (iv) regulons
associated with a metabolic pathway or a biological
process in various genomes. The initial release of
the database includes 11500 candidate binding
sites for 400 orthologous groups of transcription
factors from over 350 prokaryotic genomes.
Majority of these data are represented by genome-
wide regulon reconstructions in Shewanella and
Streptococcus genera and a large-scale prediction
of regulons for the LacI family of transcription
factors. Another section in the database represents
the results of accurate regulon propagation to the
closely related genomes.
INTRODUCTION
Genome-scale annotation of regulatory features and
reconstruction of transcriptional regulatory networks
(TRNs) in a variety of diverse microbes constitute an
important (albeit essentially unmet) challenge of modern
genomics and systems biology. Such annotation is a pre-
requisite for understanding molecular mechanisms of
transcriptional regulation in prokaryotes, comparison of
gene content and topology of TRNs in related species and
construction of realistic models of TRN evolution (1,2).
The major components of bacterial TRNs are transcrip-
tion factors (TF), their target genes and TF-binding sites
(TFBS) in upstream regulatory regions of the respective
operons. Many TFs act on multiple genes that collectively
constitute a regulon. All regulons taken together form a
TRN of the cell. Genes and operons co-regulated by the
same TF and sharing TFBS are considered to be a part of
a regulon. TFs from more than 50 distinct protein families
comprise around 5–10% of all genes in an average
prokaryotic genome, and their respective regulons cover
a substantial fraction of bacterial TRNs (3).
The existing web-resources, such as RegulonDB,
DBTBS, CoryneRegNet, MTBregList and PRODORIC,
collect experimental knowledge on transcriptional regula-
tion mostly in model bacteria, such as Escherichia coli,
Bacillus subtilis, Corynebacterium glutamicum and
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (4–8). Another database,
RegTransBase, developed by our group, contains pub-
lished data on transcriptional regulation in a broader
range of prokaryotic genomes (9). Several microbial
databases based on in silico regulon reconstructions also
exist. Tractor_DB provides an access to automatic
genomic propagations of previously described regulons
in E. coli regulons to a set of 30 genomes of other
g-proteobacteria (10). MycoRegNet represents the result
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of bioinformatic transfer of the well-examined TRN of
C. glutamicum described in the CoryneRegNet database
to M. tuberculosis (11).
A growing number of complete prokaryotic genomes
promoted active development of comparative genomic
approaches for prediction of cis-acting regulatory
elements and regulon reconstructions. Major directions
of this analysis involve (i) annotation and propagation
of previously known TF regulons from model organisms
to many others; and (ii) ab initio discovery and reconstruc-
tion of novel TF regulons providing novel regulatory
annotations for a large number of genes in bacterial
genomes [see a recent review (3) for a detailed description
of strategies for comparative reconstruction of regulons].
During the past decade we have focused on in silico
reconstruction and manual curation of various metabolic
regulons across large sets of bacterial genomes using com-
parative genomic techniques (see ‘Database content’
section). In addition to reconstruction of regulons control-
ling a particular biological process, we initiated wide-
ranging reconstructions of entire TRNs in several groups
of closely related species [e.g. Shewanella (12)]. Based
on this progress, we expect the number of other genome-
wide regulon reconstructions for many other groups of
prokaryotes to be growing at the accelerated pace.
To provide public access to the results of these studies,
and to promote further analysis, validation and modeling
of reconstructed TF regulons we designed the RegPrecise
database. In contrast to other databases dealing with
transcriptional regulation in bacteria, regulon descrip-
tions in the RegPrecise database result from comparative
genomic reconstruction and thorough manual curation
in a significant number of species and thus constitute
large-scale and high-quality regulatory annotations.
DATABASE CONTENT
The RegPrecise contains high confidence regulatory
annotations (both published and unpublished) obtained
by careful comparative genomic analysis and manual
curation of each regulon included in the dataset. These
manually curated regulon reconstructions constitute the
major section in the database. The second part of the
database represents accurate automatic propagation of
manually predicted regulons to the large set of closely
related genomes.
Manually curated regulons
These annotation are generated using the approach of
Mironov and co-authors (13) based on simultaneous
analysis of transcription factor binding sites in several
related genomes. Main assumption of this approach is
that true TF binding sites are at least partially conserved
in evolution, whereas false positive sites are mostly not
conserved and randomly scattered even in closely related
genomes (14). Over the past decade, a similar approach
was used for de novo identification and reconstruction
of various metabolic regulons in a number of diverse
taxonomic groups of bacteria [reviewed in (3), see also
(15–21)]. Examples of reconstructed regulatory networks
in bacteria include regulons that control metabolism of
vitamins and cofactors (22–24), amino acids and fatty
acids (25–27), utilization of carbohydrates (28,29), metal
homeostasis (30–32) and response to anaerobiosis (33,34).
Many components of regulatory subnetworks, such
as the iron-responsive TRN in a-proteobacteria (31), the
nitrogen oxide–responsive TRN in diverse bacteria (34),
the sulfate reduction regulon HcpR in d-proteobacteria
(35) and the ribonucleotide reductase regulon NrdR in
bacteria (36), were predicted by this approach and then
confirmed experimentally by independent research groups
[see references in (3)].
Recent availability of a large number of complete
genomic sequences for several taxonomic groups of
closely related bacteria provides opportunity to perform
genome-wide reconstruction of their TRNs. Our pilot
analysis of thirteen Shewanella genomes resulted in the
reconstruction of TRN, which includes 74 TFs and 3110
TFBSs (12), revealing substantial differences compared to
the classical E. coli model. In a recent analysis of eight
representative Streptococcus genomes, we identified candi-
date TFBSs and reconstructed regulons for 30 known and
predicted TFs. These and other previous studies helped us
define a general workflow of the ‘knowledge-driven’
approach for genomic reconstruction of regulons and
develop a concept of the RegPrecise database for collec-
tion and visualization of the accumulated regulatory
reconstructions. The results of these studies are included
in the first release of RegPrecise.
Automatically propagated regulons
This section of the database represents the results of
accurate propagation of the manually curated regulons
to novel closely related genomes. To propagate a particu-
lar regulog to a target genome, we first require the
presence of ortholog of the regulog-related transcription
factor in this genome. Once it is found, we perform search
for candidate TF-binding sites in upstream regions of
genes being orthologous to one of the previously described
and manually curated members of the regulog. For this
aim we used the regulog-specific site search profile with a
minimal site score observed in the regulog chosen as a
threshold. The results of application of propagation pro-
cedure are summarized in a table, where for each regulog
and for each novel genome, the number of target operons
with conserved TF-binding site is indicated. The suggested
regulon propagation procedure is considered to be
accurate and conservative, since it relies on the manually
curated regulons and does not make an attempt for auto-
matic prediction of new members of regulon. The propa-
gation procedure was based on orthologs developed
in MicrobesOnline database (39).
DATA ORGANIZATION
The RegPrecise database has a hierarchical structure
of the data organized at three major levels: (i) regulon,
(ii) regulog and (iii) collection of regulogs (Figure 1). A
single regulon in a particular genome is a primary object
of the database. A regulon has a clear biological
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interpretation as a set of genes in one organism that are
co-regulated by a common TF. The regulon is
characterized by a TF, its predicted DNA-binding site
model (a profile), a set of target genes/operons together
with associated TF-binding sites in their upstream regions.
At the next level of hierarchy, RegPrecise uses a regulog
concept (15) to represent a particular TF regulon inferred
and projected in a set of closely related genomes. The
regulog represents the main outcome of application of
the comparative genomic analysis for TF regulon recon-
struction in a group of genomes. TFs widely distributed
across bacterial lineages can be linked to multiple lineage-
specific regulogs with variable TFBS motifs. The regulog
level allows the user to analyze conservation of regulon
content across a group of genomes. The third and highest
level the database is represented by collections of regulogs
of three major types grouped by: (i) taxonomy, (ii) indi-
vidual TF, and (iii) TF family and (iv) pathway or
subsystem (according to the functional classification of
regulated genes). Each of these types of regulog collections
are briefly described below and illustrated by examples
from the RegPrecise.
Collection by taxonomic groups
Collection by taxonomic groups organizes all recon-
structed TF regulogs for a given set of closely related
genomes. Some of these collections represent results of
large-scale reconstructions of regulons in narrow taxo-
nomic groups of bacteria. These regulon collections are
valuable for modeling transcriptional and metabolic
networks and could be used as a framework for interpre-
tation of high-throughput gene expression data in some
model microorganisms. Currently the database contains
two collections of this type obtained for the groups
of 13 Shewanella spp. and 8 Streptococcus spp. that
include 74 and 38 TF regulogs, respectively. We anticipate
constant growth in the number of collections of this type,
as more and more other well populated groups of closely
related bacterial genomes become available.
Collection by Transcription Factors
Collection by transcription factors includes reconstruc-
tions of the orthologous TF regulons across different
taxonomic groups. Currently the database features nine
collections of regulons of this type including the Irr,
IscR, LiuR, NiaR, NrtR, NrdR, PsrA, RutR and Zur
regulons reconstructed in diverse microbial lineages.
Each of these collections is composed by several lineage-
specific regulogs (from 5 to 18 regulogs) that may have
variable regulon content and somewhat diverged TFBS
motifs. For instance, 18 lineage-specific NrtR regulogs
have highly variable regulon content and diverged TFBS
motifs that have a common GT-(N7)-AC consensus
conserved only for 12 regulogs (22). In another example,
11 NrdR regulogs have mostly conserved sets of target
genes (nrdAB, nrdJ, nrdDG) and weakly diverged TFBS
motifs with a common consensus CAN-(N4)-TNG for all
lineage-specific regulogs (36). The TF-based collections of
regulogs provide a useful view for assessment of overall
regulon conservation across taxonomic groups of bacteria
enabling comparison and evolutionary analysis of their
TFBS motifs.
Collection by TF family
Collection by TF family is similar to the collection by TFs
but it includes large-scale results of regulog reconstruction
for different regulators from the same TF protein family.
Currently the database includes a single collection of 220
regulogs representing the LacI family of TFs. This collec-
tion covers 270 bacterial genomes and contains over
4800 TFBSs. The majority of TFs from the LacI family
control various sugar utilization pathways. The front page
for this collection provides a bird-eye view of the variabil-
ity of TFBS motifs identified for the LacI-type TF
regulogs that have only two generally conserved positions,
G and C, in the middle part of most TFBS motifs. Such
TF family-broad collections may provide a basis for sys-
tematic analysis of TFBS motifs evolution and covariation
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Figure 1. Hierarchical data organization in the RegPrecise database. Major objects in the database are TFs, TFBSs and target genes. TFs are
attributed to a certain protein family and effector. Target genes participate in a particular pathway or process. Three major levels in the database are:
(i) regulon constituted by a set of genes co-regulated by TF in a single genome, (ii) regulog formed by a set of orthologous regulons in a group of
related genomes and (iii) collection of regulogs by one of four categories (see text). Each TF regulog is linked to a unique TFBS motif.
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of nucleotides in these DNA motifs and amino acids in
DNA-binding domains of TFs (37).
Collection by pathway or subsystem
Collection by pathway or subsystem combines all TF
regulogs that control genes involved in the same metabolic
or cellular process (pathway, subsystem). Currently this
classification includes 10 categories: the metabolism of
amino acids, cofactors, fatty acids, nucleotides, carbohy-
drates, nucleotides, nitrogen oxides, metal homeostasis,
drug resistance, and stress response, and this functional
coverage will be expanded in the future database updates.
A particular TF regulog can be simultaneously included
in collections of several different types. For example,
the LiuR–Shewanella regulog is present within three
collections for: (i) the Shewanella taxonomic group;
(ii) the LiuR TF; and (iii) the amino acid metabolism.
We expect that any update of the database by novel TF
regulogs will result in concurrent update of various types
of TF regulog collections.
DATABASE ACCESS AND INTERFACE
The RegPrecise database is publicly accessible through a
web interface at http://regprecise.lbl.gov. The home page
provides several different ways to access the regulon
descriptions. Two key entry points, ‘Regulon collections’
and ‘Browse and statistics’, allow browsing through the
database content, whereas ‘Search gene/regulator’ is
useful for finding information about specific target genes
and TF regulators in individual genomes. Alternatively, in
order to get an overview of the database content, two
types of browsing are provided under ‘Browse and statis-
tics’ link—‘Browse by regulog’ and ‘Browse by genome’.
Following ‘Regulon collections’ link, the user gets a list
of all available collections of regulogs organized into
groups corresponding to the four types of collections
described above. Each collection web page provides
condensed information about all TF regulogs inferred by
the comparative genomics approach for a particular group
of genomes, TFs, or biological pathways, and includes
total statistics on a number of genomes, regulogs, TFs
and TFBSs within a collection. Each type of collection is
focused on certain aspects of evolution of transcriptional
regulation, and thus requires a different way of the
data representation. An interface implemented in the
RegPrecise is illustrated below on two examples.
Representation of the collection of regulogs by taxo-
nomic group (as illustrated by the ‘Shewanella’ collection
in Figure 2A) provides an overview table of 74 recon-
structed TF regulogs sorted by a TF protein family attri-
bute in a set of 13 Shewanella genomes sorted by
taxonomy. In this table, rows and columns correspond
to regulogs and genomes, respectively, whereas each
non-empty cell colored green provides a reference to a
web page with detailed description of a particular TF
regulon in individual genome. The table shows distribu-
tion of orthologous TFs in a group of genomes, highlights
universally conserved and narrowly distributed regulogs,
and provides general functional classification of target
genes within the regulogs.
Representation of the collection of regulogs by
TFs (as illustrated by the Zur regulon collection in
Figure 2B) provides a summary for all regulogs recon-
structed for orthologous TFs across diverse taxonomic
groups of bacteria. Each regulog has an attributed
phylum name and the regulog name showing a more
precise definition of the taxonomic group where it has
been reconstructed. For this type of collections we also
provide an alignment of TFBS motifs built using a set
TFBSs inferred for each regulog. These TFBS motifs are
represented by motif sequence logos drawn with the
WebLogo package v.2.6 (38). Sequence logo is particularly
useful for the comparison and evolutionary analysis of
TFBS motifs between orthologous TF regulogs from dif-
ferent taxonomic groups.
Regulog collection web pages, being the upper level in
the data hierarchy of the RegPrecise, provide all necessary
links to the web pages at the regulog and regulon levels.
The regulog page provides a comparative table showing
conservation of gene regulation across genomes within a
particular regulog (Figure 3A). Essentially, this table
shows a phylogenetic profile of gene regulation based on
the presence and absence of gene regulation by a particu-
lar TF in every genome. This type of visualization allows
the user to easily identify a core part of the regulon—a set
of genes controlled by a TF in most of the analyzed
genomes; and a variable part of the regulon populated
by genes that are conserved only in several genomes.
The regulog web page also provides a brief description
of a TF (TF family, effector), a list of analyzed genomes
with the number of predicted target genes and operons,
and a TFBS motif sequence logo.
The lower level in data hierarchy in the RegPrecise is a
regulon described in the individual genome. The regulon
page shows detailed information about all inferred regu-
latory interactions for a particular TF in a particular
genome (Figure 3B). This web page has a brief description
of a TF (Genbank locus tag, TF family, effector) and
a complete list of predicted target genes organized in
putative transcriptional units with detailed information
about associated TFBSs (site sequence, score and
position relative to the first gene start). In addition to
this plain view on all target operons within a particular
genome, we provide an orthogonal view on a particular
operon in all genomes analyzed for a particular regulog
(Figure 3C). The latter view allows the user to assess con-
servation of regulation for a particular operon.
Collections of regulogs, individual regulogs and regulon
pages in the database are linked to the associated TFBS
profile web pages that provide a list of all TFBSs identified
for a particular regulog in a subset of genomes (including
first gene locus tag, site sequence and relative position),
and a TFBS profile represented as a sequence logo.
SUPPORTING EVIDENCES
A large number of regulon inferences previously described
in bioinformatics papers and collected in the RegPrecise
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have been validated in targeted experiments. To pro-
vide the most up-to-date list of the related publications
we organize the ‘Supporting evidences’ section with three
subsections. ‘Publications’ provides a list of selected
publications, where the comparative genomics approach
was used for regulon prediction. ‘Experimental valida-
tions’ summarizes all regulogs for which at least one pre-
dicted regulatory interaction was experimentally validated
(e.g. regulation of a target gene by a TF; validation of a
TF-binding site). For 8 validated regulog we provide an
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Figure 3. Web representation of individual regulogs (A), regulons (B), and operons (C). Regulog page shows a summary, a TFBS motif sequence
logo, a table with a set of analyzed genomes (with links to the genome-specific regulon pages), and a table of distribution of TF-regulated genes
across these genomes (with links to the respective orthologous operon pages). Regulon page displays the list of regulated operons with detailed TFBS
descriptions for a single genome (a horizontal view). Operon page provides a different view on orthologous regulated operons across multiple
genomes.
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updated set of publication references (overall 25 papers)
with a brief description of investigated organisms and
types of supporting experiment. We are planning to regu-
larly update the information provided in the ‘Supporting
evidences’ section, both for the regulons that were already
deposited in the database and for any new regulon
content. Finally, the ‘Recommended regulons for experi-
mental verifications’ represents a list of predicted regulons
recommended for future experimental testing. The latter
web page may be valuable for experimental biologists who
are looking for novel regulatory systems not previously
characterized in any bacterial species.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Comparative genomic analysis and curation of regulons in
groups of closely related bacterial genomes include several
stages, both automatic and manual. We are working on a
semi-automatic tool to significantly increase the speed of
whole-genome regulon inference, but still retain their
general quality level. We expect that regulogs obtained
with this tool will be a major source of data in the
RegPrecise database. Further we plan to add additional
types of representation of regulatory information, in par-
ticularly for regulatory networks. This will improve the
representation of regulons that have an overlapping set
of target genes in a single genome. Also, we will add infor-
mation about presence or absence of orthologous genes
for every regulog member in ‘Regulon gene content’ tables
on the respective regulog pages. Finally, we are working
on connection of data on regulon pages in RegPrecise
(TFs, regulated genes) with the microbial genome
analysis resources such as MicrobesOnline (39), and com-
munity annotation resources such as SEED (40).
CONCLUSIONS
The RegPrecise database is an extensive collection of
manually curated regulons inferred by the comparative
genomics approach. In contrast to other regulatory
databases, RegPrecise is not focused on a single model
organism or a narrow taxonomic group, but provides
a basis for comparative genomic reconstructions of
regulons in many taxonomic groups. The RegPrecise
visualizes the regulatory information with several inter-
faces developed to show many unique features of the
proposed TF regulog collections at several hierarchical
levels. In a few years we expect a fast growth in the com-
parative genomics data for regulons in bacteria due to the
current fast growth in the number of well populated tax-
onomic groups of closely related genomes. We developed
the RegPrecise database to face this oncoming challenge
and be prepared to capture the massive results of semi-
automatic regulon reconstructions by means of compara-
tive genomics. The database also will serve as a platform
for future high-throughput regulon validation using
expression profiles of regulatory knockout mutants and
by other approaches.
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